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ABSTRACT

The reduction kinetics of a South African chromite fine ore from Lebowa was determined
thermogravimetrically with the addition of graphite powder and different fluxes composed of
3 to 4 of the components Si02, CaO, A120 3, MgO and CaF2• Three g of ore, 2 g of carbon
and 1 g of flux were intimately mixed and heated steadily up to 1450°C. The non-isothermal
reduction rate was calculated from the bulk mass loss measured continuously. A number of
runs were interrupted for sampling at different stages of reduction. The reduction was
always accelerated by the addition of fluxes. Furthermore, samples containing a flux showed
two stages of acceleration with temperature, the first one starting at 1020 to 1120°C, the
second one at 1200 to 1320°C, while fluxless samples only exhibited the first stage which
did not start before 1200°C. Electron microprobe analyses revealed more complex non
metallic regions in partially reduced fluxed samples. Theses regions apparently contain
ternary compounds like CaO·MgO·Si02 • The first acceleration effect is therefore attributed
to the solid-state formation of ternary oxides. This apparently leads to surface roughening
and to more frequent microcracking of the chromite grains, thus facilitating metal phase
nucleation. The second effect is attributed to the formation of liquid slags. They enhance the
reduction by dissolving part of the MgO Al20 3 surrounding .the unreduced chromite and by
accelerating the transport of Cr ions to the reductant. Through the addition of fluxes the
temperature for 90% reduction of Lebowa chromite fines was lowered by up to 150 degrees.

INTRODUCTION

The kinetics and mechanism of the carbothermic reduction of chromite ore have repeatedly
been the subject of detailed investigations [1 ... 12] in view of their importance in producing
ferrochromium in the submerged-arc furnace, in smelting reduction processes, or in the
rotary kiln. It is generally observed that the addition of silica accelerates the metallization,
most probably through the formation of a liquid slag [1,8,11]. At 1500 to 1600°C the
addition of a complex slag enhances the reduction rate considerably [1,7]. This effect is
attributed to a preferable dissolution of chromites in the slag and a relatively easy reduction
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of the chromium from liquid slag. It is also suggested that the slag dissolves some of the
MgO -A120 3 spinel which forms as a dense solid shell around the chromite grains during
reduction [8]. In general, the beneficial influence of flux additions is attributed to the earlier
formation of a liquid slag phase which is able to dissolve either solid diffusion barriers or
chromite [1,8,11].

The present work was carried out to investigate the influence of multi-component fluxes on
the reduction kinetics of South African chromite ore from Lebowa at temperatures above and
below the melting temperature of the mixture of gangue and flux. It includes preliminary
tests carried out by Neuhaus [13].

EXPERIMENTAL
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FIG. 1. Thermobalance for kinetic measurements

The reduction kinetics of chromite ore
from Lebowa with carbon as reductant
was inv~stigated in laboratory tests ma
king use of a thermobalance, Fig. 1.
Mixtures of 3 g of Lebowa chromite
ore, 2 g of graphite, and 1 g of flux,
were reacted in a graphite crucible un
der a flowing gas containing 20 % CO
+ 80% Ar. The temperature curve ap
plied was a rough approximation of the
heating curve of the solid feed in a rota
ry kiln process; i.e. from 20 to 500°C
in 30 min; at 500°C for 15 min; from
500 to 950°C in 15 min and from 950
to 14500 e with 90 K/h. When 14500 e
were reached, the sample was cooled
down in the furnace by turning off the
electric power and flushing with inert
gas. Within 2 hours, 700°C were rea
ched.

Several runs were interrupted for sampling at different stages of the reduction and the
samples were analyzed chemically and by electron microprobe. Bulk mass losses as de
termined by the thermobalance (sensitivity ± 5mg) were used to calculate the degree 'of
reduction R. Mass losses due to drying and to volatilization during heating were determined
in separate runs and deduced from the resulting mass changes. R = 100 % refers to the
complete reduction of iron and chromium oxides. Since in the later stage of reduction Si02

also starts to be reduced, R can reach values above 100 %.



TABLE 1: Chemical composition and grain size distribution of the Lebowa ore
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Composition (mass-%) Grain size distribution:

46.0% Cr20 3

25.5% FeO
14.2% Al20 3

10.0% MgO
1.1 % Si02

0.6% Ti02

0.35% V20 S

0.25% MnO
0.2% CaO
0.1 % NiO

< 40 Jlm
40-75
75-100
100-160
160-250
250-630

1%
17%
1%

30%
34%
18%

Chemical composition and grain size distribution of the Lebowa chromite ore are given in
Table 1. Graphite powder of spectrographic purity (99,9% C) was used as reductant. The
fluxes added to the ore-graphite mixture were chosen according to their eutectic melting
temperature as well as their different chemical composition. Table 2 summarizes the various
flux compositions used in our experiments. Flux 1 is a siliceous mixture of Si02, CaO,
A120 3 and MgO; flux 2 is highly siliceous containing Si02,· MgO and A120 3, but no lime;
fluxes 3 to 5 are all basic, flux 3 and 4 are composed of CaO, CaF2 and Si02 with flux 3
having a higher CaO:Si02 ratio; flux 5 contains Al20 3 in place of Si02 •

The mass ratio of flux to ore chosen for the laboratory experiments was relatively high in
view of practical operation. It was intentionally chosen to demonstrate the kinetic effects as
clearly as possible. This ratio needs to be optimized with respect to economic feasibility.

TABLE 2: Flux compositions (mass-%)

Flux no. CaO Si02 Al20 J MgO CaF2

1 26.3 47.7 17.8 8.2 -
2 - 62.8 16.4 20.8 -
3 45.3 13.4 - - 41.3
4 41.0 25.7 - - 33.3
5 38.7 - 32.0 - 29.3

RESULTS

Thermoeravimetry
The reduction kinetics of Lebowa chromite fines with pulverized graphite were determined
under non-isothermal conditions as a function of different flux additions. From the mass loss
measured by the thermobalance, the degree of reduction of (Fe + Cr) was calculated as a
function of time and (correspondingly) temperature. The results are summarized in Figure 2.
Note that reduction degrees can reach values above 100% due to Si02 reduction.

The sample with no flux additon showed by far the slowest reduction, which started at about
1100°C reaching 25% at l265°C, 50% at 1320°C and 90% at 1450°C.
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FIG. 2. Reduction rates of chromite fines with carbon in the presence of different fluxes
Note: Reduction degrees above 100% are due to Si02 reduction!

TABLE 3: Onset temperatures of acceleration stages

Sample First I Second

acceleration stage

without flux 1200°C -

with flux 1 1040°C 1270°C (R = 61 %)

" 2 I 120°C 1320°C (R = 65%)

" 3 1050°C 1200°C (R = 46%)

" 4 1050°C 12lO°C (R = 48%)

" 5 1020°C 1225°C (R = 55%)

A higher reduction rate was obtained with flux 2 (containing no CaO), where 25 % reduction
were reached at 1185°C, 50% at 1240°C, and 90% at 1375°C. All other flux additions
resulted in even stronger acceleration of the reduction: 25 % reduction were already obtained
at about 1090°C, 50% at 1150 - 1220°C, and 90% at 1310 - 1350°C. The shape of the
reduction curves of samples containing fluxes differs markedly from the curve obtained for
the flux-free sample. The latter shows only one stage of acceleration (between 0 and 50%
reduction) while all other samples reveal a second stage of acceleration which starts at 50 to
65 % reduction.



Although the first acceleration actually starts at zero reduction, we arbitrarily define 10%
reduction as its starting point. The onset of the second stage is taken as the temperature
where the reduction curve deviates from the straight line when extrapolated between two
stages. For illustration, Fig. 2 contains a vertical arrow pointing at the onset temperature of
the second stage in the curve for flux no. 2. The onset temperatures of the two acceleration
stages are listed in Table 3.

Microprobe Analyses
A selection of samples taken at different reduction stages were analyzed with the electron
microprobe. The chemical compositions of the multi-component oxidic phases of samples
reduced in the presence of fluxes 1 and 4 are given in Table 4.

TABLE 4: Composition of multi-component oxidic phases in samples reduced in the
presence of fluxes 1 and 4

Degree of Composition (mass-%)
Flux no. reduction Phase no.

R CaO Si02 Al20 3 MgO Cr20 3 CaF2

1 63% 1 x (x) x (x) - -

" 85% 2 10 20 45 22 3 -

" > 100% 3 28 47 21 4 - -

4 54% 4 46 42 - 12 - -

" " 5 35 39 25- - -

" " 6 25 56 19- - -

" " 7 51 30 3. 15- -

" 97% 8 51 33 3 13- -

" " 9 31.5 41.5 27- - -

" " 10 38.5 28.5 29.3 3.6 - -

x - major, (x) - mmor component

A fluxless sample at 40% reduction shows the typical picture of partial chromite reduction,
Fig. 3. The unreacted chromite core is surrounded by a relatively dense rim of spinel made
up of ca. 56% CrZ0 3 , 22% Alz0 3, 14% MgO, and 8% FeO. Outside the rim, isolated metal
droplets are found being composed of (Fe,Cr) carbides and alloys. No other oxidic phases
were found in the partially reduced sample. As is known from previous investigations [8],
the gangue components will form MgO'Alz0 3 spinel and a very small amount of siliceous
slag in the final stage of reduction.

Samples with flux 1: Samples were taken from 3 runs at 63, 85 and > 100 % reduction. At
63% reduction, a narrow zone between the Mg-rich chromite rim and the metallic particles
was identified containing Alz0 3 and CaO and in smaller quantities MgO and SiOz. The
sample reduced to 85% contained MgO-Alz0 3 , Mg-silicates and, between the metal particles,
a porous "phase" composed of22% MgO, 45% A120 3 , 20% SiOz, 10% CaO and 3% CrZ0 3•

In the completely reduced sample, MgO·Alz0 3, Mg-silicates with 47-55% MgO, and Ca-
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silicate (CaO'Si02) containing several percent of Al20 3 and MgO, were identified. A major
"slag phase" was found to be composed of 32 % (CaO + MgO), 47% Si02, and 21 % A120 3 •

Samples with flux 4: A sample reduced to 54% contained as ternary phase Ca-Mg-silicates
with varying compositions ranging from 12 to 25 % MgO, from 25 to 46 % CaO, and from
38 to 56 % Si02 • The fluoride was found in a phase composed of 15 % CaF2, 51 % CaO,
30 % Si02, and 3 % A120 3• A completely reduced sample (R = 97 %) contained the CaF2

in a very similar composition, namely 13 % CaF2, 51 % CaO, 33 % Si02, and 3 % MgO.
Ca-Mg-silicates containing 27,3 % MgO, 41,6 % SiOz, and 31,5 % CaO (phase 9), or 29,3
% A120 3 , ca. 42 % (CaO+ MgO), and 28,5 % SiOz (phase 10) occur as larger particles. In
addition, phases containing MgO·Alz0 3 and Mg-silicate are found.

DISCUSSION

Reduction experiments of Lebowa chromite ore in the presence of flux revealed two stages
of acceleration with temperature. For the second stage, the onset temperatures were in the
range 1200 to 1320°C, and the corresponding degrees of reduction were between 46 and
65 %. It is suggested that this second acceleration is caused by the formation of eutectic
melts in the multi-component nonmetallic systems. The overall composition of the non
reducible components as obtained by adding up the gangue and the flux components of a
sample are listed in Table 5, together with the lowest melting eutectic compositions [14] of
the corresponding systems. In this context SiOz was taken as a non-reducible component. A
comparison of onset temperatures of the second acceleration stage with eutectic temperatures
shows relatively good agreement, Table 6. For the fluxless sample, the second acceleration

TABLE 5: Overall compositions of non-reducible sample components and correspon
ding lowest melting eutectic compositions [14]

Flux Composition of Temp. mass-%
no. of

sample eutectic eutectic CaO SiOz AI20 3 MgO CaF2

x 15,1 29,1 34,3 21,5 -
1

x 1235°C 34 45 11 10 -

x 0.3 37.5 33.4 28.8 -
2

x 1365°C - 53 21 26 -

x 26.0 9.5 24.1 17.0 23.4
3

x 1115°C 55 11 - - 34

x 23.6 16.4 24.1 17.0 18.9
4

x 1115°C 44 18 - - 38

x 22.3 1.9 42.3 17.0 16.6
5

x 1230°C 40 - 20 - 40

without x 0.8 4.3 55.7 39.2 -
flux

x 1480°C - 45 38 17 -



stage was not observed (Fig.3), because its onset temperature was above our range of investigations.

TABLE 6: Comparison of onset temperatures of second acceleration stages and eutectic temperatu
res of non-reducible sample components

Flux no. Onset temp. (0C) Eutectic temp. (0C)

no flux > 1450 1480
2 1320 1365

1 1270 1235
5 1225 1230

4 1210 1115
3 1200 1115

While the second stage of acceleration may be correlated to the formation of a liquid slag
phase, the onset temperatures of the first acceleration lie well below the lowest eutectic
temperatures of the relevant nonmetallic systems. It is therefore concluded that solid-state
reactions between flux and gangue may be responsible for the accelerations observed in this
stage.

Figures 3, 4 and 5 show micrographs of partially reduced chromite grains, namely a flux
free sample (Eig. 3, 1300°C, R = 40 %), a sample containing flux 4 (Fig. 4, 1170°C,
R = 54 %), and a sample containing flux I (Fig. 5, 1230°C, R = 63 %).

In all three cases, the unreacted chromite core (lighter grey) IS surrounded by a zone of Mg
AI-Cr spinel (darker grey) and metallic phase (white). In the absence of flux addition, the
metal forms relatively few, spherical particles at the outer rim of the grain. Only a small
number of cracks are observed in the dark zone. These cracks which are filled with metal do
hardly ever penetrate into the core. With fluxes added, the metal phase covers the whole
grain in the form of small irregular fibres which also extend into the darker zone. The
number of cracks is larger and they penetrate into the core more frequently. With fluxes
present, the chromite surface has obviously been roughened considerably, more cracks have
formed and the nucleation of the metal phase has definitely been facilitated.

Obviously, the differences in reduction behavior are related to the effect of the additives. It
is therefore assumed that in the presence of fluxes, ternary phases are formed in the solid
state at temperatures above l000°C. Their formation causes mechanical stress affecting the
chromite grains leading to microcracks and roughening of the grain surfaces.

From the compositions of the multi-component nonmetallic phases detected in samples
containing fluxes (Table 4), a number of possible ternary compounds can be deduced which
are listed in Table 7. Apparently, samples reduced with flux 1 contain monticellite and
anorthite, while in samples with flux 4, merwinite, diopside, and gehlenite are assumed to
have formed in addition to monticellite. The formation of all of these compounds is thermo
dynamically probable if reactions start from MgO-A120 3 and free silica and lime. The
relevant reactions and their L\Go values for 1400 K, which are all negative, are listed in
Table 8 [15]. In the case of flux 2, the formation of cordierite 2MgO·2AI20 3 ·5Si02 is
assumed as the only relevant ternary oxide since flux 2 does not contain any lime.
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FIG. 3: Chromite ore reduced to R = 40 % without fluxes.
Unreacted chromite ore (lighter grey) surrounded by Cr-rich spinel
(dark grey) and by isolated spherical metal particles (white).
Occasionally, metal is also found in cracks.

FIG. 4:Chromite ore reduced to R = 54
% in the presence of flux 4. Numerous
small metal particles form a nearly dense
rim around the unreacted core and the
Cr-rich spinel zone.

FIG. 5:Chromite ore reduced to R = 63
% in the presence of flux 1. Again, small
metal particles form a nearly dense rim
around the core and the Cr-rich spinel
zone. Numerous metal-filled cracks are
found in the grain.



TABLE 7: Ternary compounds assumed in samples according to compositions listed in
Table 4

Flux no. Phase no. Assumed compounds
(Table 4)

1 2 CaO·MgO·Si02 (monticellite)
+ CaO·AI20 3 -2Si02 (anorthite)
(+ MgO -A120 3)

1 3 CaO -A120 3·2Si02

+ CaO·Si02 (eutectic mixture)

4 4 3CaO-Mg0-21/2Si02 (merwinite)

4 S CaO·MgO"Si02

4 6 CaO-MgO·2Si02 (diopside)

4 7 2CaO·Si02 (84%) + CaF2 (16%)

4 8 similar to phase no. '7

4 9 close to CaO·MgO·Si02

4 10 2CaOAI20 3"Si02 (gehlenite)

TABLE 8: Formation reactions of ternary nonmetallic compounds and their free enthal
pies of formation at 1400 K [1S]

Reaction Reaction aGo (1400 K)
no. kJ

(1) MgO·AI20 3 + 2 CaO + 3 Si02 =
CaO·MgO·Si02 + CaOAI20 3-2Si02 - 224.2

(2) MgO·AI20 3 + 3 CaO + 2 Si02 =
CaO·MgO·Si02 + 2CaO·AI20 3 "Si02 - 276.S

(3) MgO·AI20 3 + 3 CaO + 2 Si02 =
MgO·3CaO-2Si02 + Al20 3 - 24S.6

(4) MgO·AI20 3 + ·CaO + 2 Si02 =
Mg0-3CaO·2Si02 + Al20 3 - 112.8

(5) MgO-AI20 3 + 21/2 Si02 = 112 (2MgO·2AI20 3 "SSi02) -33.8
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CONCLUSIONS

The reduction of chromite ore fines with carbon in the temperature range 1000 to l450°C is
accelerated in the presence of fluxes containing at least three of the components CaO, Si02 ,

A120 3, MgO, CaF2• The acceleration takes place in two stages:
(1) The first effect is noticeable at 1000 to llOO°C when all phases are still solid, and is
attributed to the solid-state formation of ternary oxides leading to surface roughening of the
chromite grains and facilitating metal phase nucleation. In addition, a higher number of
microcracks in the chromite grains is observed. In fluxless samples, reduction only starts
around l200°e.
(2) The second effect is found at 1200 to 1300°C and can directly be related to the
formation of liquid eutectics of the nonmetallic components. Liquid slag dissolves part of the
MgO ·A120 3 spinel which formed around unreduced chromite grains and acted as a diffusion
barrier. It may also enhance the reduction of chromium oxide by dissolving it and trans
porting the chromium ions more quickly to the nearest carbon grain for reduction. In the
absence of fluxes, the lowest slag eutectic temperature is l480°C.

Through the addition of fluxes the temperature for 90% reduction of Lebowa chromite fines
can be lowered by up to 150 degrees.
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